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than others, who good hu mo redly and
unaffectedly try to amuse the company
by being promptly obliging; Never car- -

edi to" say yes she looks sheepy, too. ".Can
any of the girls or young fellows teil us
why this is so? Warrtnton News.
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ry books about with you unasked, learn
by heart a variety of different kinds of
music to please all tastes

As regards singing, practice two or
three times a day, but at first no longer
than ten minutes at a time, and let one of
these times be before breakfast. Exer

state; ami with the power exerted by this
gas he asserts that he now drives a 25-hor- se

engine, and for one-fortiet- h the ex
pense of steam, lifts and lets fall 12,000
lbs. five times in a minute. This fluid,
without any heat applied at all, exerts a

pressure of 540 pounds to the square inch,
while water in the same unheated slate
has no pressure but that of gravity. Wa
ter healed to the boiling point, yields a
power of fifteen pounds. Phis fluid, with
the same heat, would yield a power of
nearly 12,000 pounds! And what is!

more, a handful of charcoal, and a boiler
the size of a tea-kettl- e, will produce, at
an expense of a few cents, the whole ol'
this tremendous energy! Fifty dollais
expense in carbon will carry one of the
Collins steamers fro n New York to Liv-
erpool. Christian Statesman

this salt. The affections in which it is
advised are ulcerations dependant- - upon a

general dyscrasia, and not a mere local af-

fection; infantile atrophy : in fTiose suffer-
ing from rickets and consequent diarrhoea
and tuberculous diseases, particularly of
the lungs in the early stages'

Struck by this article. Professor Stone
tested, and he thus describes three cases
in which its virtues were very obvious.
The first was that of a sIave,vvyho was ad-

mitted to the Professor's Infirmary in Ju-

ly, with a disease of the nose, the whole
svsiem showing great progress in scroful-
ous dcay. The usual remedies were un-

successfully applied until August, when
cod-live- r oil was used, but the Udisorgani-zatio- n

of the stomach was increased by it.
The phosphate of lime was then applied
eight grains thtee times a day Its
good effects were soon apparent. It and

vv.

Uit ky Hlount to Wahius:toii.

Mount at 5 o'clock, P. M. same day. in um- - for
passengers to tak? the cars jjohiij North.

cise the extremities of the voice, but do
. THE Staae from Rocky Mount to A ashinjrton

not dwell long those notes touchupon you wi!l rnn as follow, under the new sehedaH-- -:
with difficulty; open the mouth at all Leave Rocky Mount e-e- ry Sunday, A fdnr-u-ay

times, in the higher notes especially, open and Friday at 6 o'clock. A.M and airive .n ash-i- t
to the ears as if smiling. Never dwell in-no- n at 11 o'clock. P.. M. same day. L;-jv- q

upon consonants. Be ditinct from one ; aSnmffton every Tuesday, Thursday ar.o at--
note to another, vet carry them on elid- - urday al i clock, A. M; and anive at 'Rocky

the oil were, therefore, administered to
gt ther, and the patient soon was restored
to health.

The second case is that of a young lady ,!

awed 24 Her disease was one of unmix

POLITICAL.

From the Philadelphia Pennsylvanian

New Publication fVheelers Histo-
ry f North Carolina. We announced
last week the forthcoming of this work.
We have had the satisfaction of examining
its pages. Its typographical execution
reflects credit upon the already well-e- s

tablished name of its enterprising publish
ers, Messrs. Lippincott, Grambo & To., of
this city.

But the manner in which the work is
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For seats, &c apply to f 1 Wiswall, Wash
ington C, Rountree, Greenville, or
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Another World's Fair From thf
following, given by a correspondent of
the Journal of Commerce, it will be seen
that we are to have a World's Fair in
New York the ensuing spring :

I notice, by the London Times and
; Chronicle, that a party of wealthy and in
jfluemial merchants in your city, have
made arrangements with the various For-

eign Commissions here, to open an Exhi
bition in N York some time in Anril

mm . . ..Iknext. I he various governments oi the;
Continent have readily acceded to theii j

wishes, and alt that is worthy, and excited j

so much prai.--e and admiration during the

ed phthisis, which might have been ex-- l is to sing out of tune. Be clear, but not
pected to terminate in the course of a fewjshrill; deep, but not coarse,
months fatally. The upper part of both,' When you intend to sing, read the
her lungs were filled with lubucles, and inj words, and sec that you understand them,
some places were beginning to soften, j so as to give the proper expressions. Let
The case was evidently a bad one. The ail your words be heard It is a great
t'eaimeni oi counver on was nlljist usel,;anu common laiilt in English singers to

past season, will find its way across thejollne negro, was soon apparent. 1 he,

executed, is more than excelled bv the!"109' ,ivei.v interest in the success of this
matter of its pages. It opens to our view 'scheme has manifested itself, and the j

cn 'cars of age, in which the phosphate speaking as you can. It is better to sing
a region of our Republic, hitherto a terra work xvil1 be carried out on a plan worthy ol ,ime was used with complete success. quite plain ' than to make too many turns

inconitu North Carolina and fills up 1 Sl noble and stupendous a project.' We can only refer briefly to these ca- - and trills; these, when attempted at all.

a gap in out history. The first volume China, Tunis. Mexico, Persia, Greece, scs te purpose of directing attention should be executed very neatly. Study

is appropriated to the history ot the State Turkey, Egypt. Spain, Switzerland. U subject. 'That there is some rem-- j simplicity; it is better to give no expres-fro-

'584 to this dale; the second volume Home, ustrta. Sardinia. France, Belgium, ClJy for tlem we can hardly doubt; and sion than false expressions. Never sit

gives the origin, location, early Colonial Russia, the Zolvercin, and manufacturers lUls may, if a new thing, be the desidera-- j when you sing, if you can possibly help

and Revolutionary History of each coun- - of citit-'- s of Manchester, Sheffield, tu' which science is in sea,vh of. j it, but Mand upright' Give more strength

y, its products, population, and biography Lee.ls, Birmingham, Glasgow, and Dub- - in ascending than descending. Do not

of the distinguished citizens of each. .Mod- - Hn, have all pledged themselves to come The Cotton Planters ConvfnUnn - '.sutler yourself to be persuaded to sing soon

r?t mil nnnht-nsiv- e thp Stile has been forward, and give to the United Statesall The convention alluded to recently by after eating.

a I I . - 1

but without marked improvement. The
phosphate of lime was then administered
w'' (lc ' am' lne result, as in the case

patient was rapidly getting well. i

The thinl case was that of a child, sev- -

us, met in Macon Geo., on the 31st u!t
:

'There were. three hundred delegates prcs-- j

ent. North Carolina was unrepresented.
Overtures were presented by M r. Baylor,'

onsul at Amsterdam, irom merchants ot ,

tliat place and Rotterdam, proposing to
. .I I - r .1..: co operate wim uie mercnauis ui mc

Southern States in establishing a direct
trade between the South and the Contin -

enl ol Europe. I he convention unani
mously approved the proiect, and recom- -

mended a shipment of a poitionol the
cotton crop, as soon as piact.cable, dv di
rect transportation. A Committee of 21
was appointed devise means lor provi- -

ding against the depression and fluctua- -

lions of the prices of cotton, hut they
could not agree upon anything definite.
--n..r . . ,
i ne lanious rurina .senerue ioi a luuuii
Planters' Association witn a capital ot
120.000.000. With warehouses to store'
lUa nnflnn onl nnnl.A i in nriono ,.OC

Atlantic within the next sixty days. The

that has been enjoyed here in the Crystal
Palace, during the past summer.

Circulais in every language have been
scattered in nearly every post town in
Europe, and the most flattering answers
R'ven in return.

w . .1 . .
l deem it worthy to mention, mat nine -

teen twentieths of the valuahle sculpture
will be sent, together with some hundred
new pieces now in ...progress of coundetion.

al Rome and Florence. The i?real ama- -

tered into the heads ol anv sei oi men. as

the pr-se- nt movement. The building in
N'mib Vnft wi..... in rommensurntn to thev mw.M " '

I . . I. ! 1 I.. T.... ! .U.,unueriBKiiiK, aim ivjmv ir uucuing m uic

we are surprised and delighted Mt the
richness of the jewels her history presents.
The life and servicesof her Davie, Macon
Gaston and others are detailed with care'
,n:ni1.pnMa nnrt Jmmrtiallv

1

This work proves that North Carolina
rt,auf.i Quto a,. ...ki.h tho Annld.
Savon landed- - that here (In 1534 under
4K r,u0 .it.t U .naU Hho

r a 4U .,L,n -- h.. n,a,i rfcuii ir i hiiu mv oiuifiiiuui - -

, , ,? i,t .u

ingly Never sing wi'h theslightest cold
or sore throat. Vocalize always upon A,

!

and be careful to put no IPs before it.
Never take --breath audibly. Begin to
shake slowly and steadily. Practice most
where the voice di petto and the voice di
gala join, so as o attain the art of making
the one glide imperceptibly into the oth-
er. The greatest sin a singer can commit

I r V-- mam m

be indistinct. Stmly flexibility. Prac
tice botli higher, louder, and lower than jj
you sing publicly, anil when practicing,
open your mouth wider than would he
graceful to !o in company. Do not change
the sound of the letters;, sing as much like

of

Accident A sharps ought to be sung
with more emphasis than accidental fiat

1 lie Italian vowels a and have always
the same sound, but e has two diffi rent
one, uie.iiiM iikc ea m lear, swear. o
has always two sounds one like o in tone
inn n hfir it net ins stu 111 nrrr ) n" 5"""
voice is said to be at its best at eight and
twenty, and to begin to decline soon alter
lorty, when, the more you strain and try
I" e:1d the higher notes that are begm- -

mug , (ail you the quicker you hasten
the decay of your powers Ch.ldten
should never be allowed to sing much or
to strain their voices; belorc that age the
middle notes only should be dwelt upon,
or you run the risk of cracking, as it is

; termed, the notes. Neverforcethevo.ee
(i,mnWMii,.r.. nfWu ;nih.Ui...

rick uhwuh, muuy unen sinK uui ui tunc
t these times, who do so at no other.
Ifllie nOllllnff lO Clear mf VOlCt DUl a
rlnoa a' a sv I s I iar 4 w r a I rv a ' w n Ij,",!,B unw u.vrtyr, oUiw
pastry, rich cream, coffee, and cake, when
vnn mlenl In minorj

National Intelligencer.-

7'rABenefits Smoke Mr.
Robert Ellis, surgeon, the principal edit- -

or of tiie official catalogue of the London
Exhibition, has the following remarks,
CvoK PaSe wn,cn musl S'a'n
' rts ot our smoue raising metnren:

The total quantity of tobacco retained
for home consumption in 1848. amounted
to nearly 17,000,000 lbs ' North Ameri

: ca alone produces annually upwards of
200,000,000 lbs. Ihe combustion of
un Bc,dU,c -.- -

! yield about 340,000,000 lbs., of carbonic
acid gas, so that the yearly increase of
carbonic acid gas from tobacco smoke
alnnp pannnf Ur Ifss th.tn 1 J OC OOO Ihs..

. :i..V i ja laree coriiriouuon to tne auiiuai uuinaiiuf.lor this gas made upon the atmosphere
.

for the vegetation of the world. Henre- -

forth let no one twit the smoker with
idleness and unimportance. Every

"
pipe!

furnace-ev- ery smoker,s an agriculture
a manufacturer of vegetal ,on, the consum- -

er of a weed that he may rear more large- -

ly his own provisions " :

TT

rJJVVhen a young man wants to ?et
married,'and goes a courting ho generally
looks shecpy, and when he asks the girl

wii anu me swum, who iduueu mc - -

zonian of the Bavarian artist. K,equally gallant spirits of tliat age; that figure

here was the cradle in which this infant has been purchased, and will lorn, itself

whose limbs one of the most important featuresempire was rocked, gigantic
now reach from the Atlantic to the Paci- - in exhibition. I doubt nhcther any

f enterprise, so fraught with gre.itness of
1CTh'

n .Narrows the fact not conception, and which to the end will

known to IThJL, ih.in tho peaceiuiiprove so valuable....to o roountry,evor... en.

iudlcy' Aati-rhc;ima- tic Oil,
certain and speedy Cure for Chronic
llheumalism, Spasms of the Mus-

cles, Ligaments and Back, and
for Sprains, Bruises, and

Contusions.
rHE history .f his invaluable iredicine is re

markable. It has risen into notice, and estab
lished a high and just reput.tion in the region

country where it haa been tried, ulonv. irom the
surprising and numerous eures it ht.-- s t iii led
The Proprietor. Dr. Samuel Duuiey, liuspital
Surgeon, uu the Island of i'onsui uih, .orth
(Juroiina, has use i it 'i'n uniai ... Lcu ts,botb.
in the hospital, and in hU private prucuce uitout
twenty years Dutmg ihaiperu u ith.bUtf u at-trac- tig

puoiic attention a:a grail uaiiy f.ti.g in-

to g t.erai ana lugli rpuimi in i n.a. ;gioa
of country, solely, by the surprising eeriainiy of
uie ures it has uiiifon.ii v fUtcito, Until vtry
recently it has never been advertiseu, nor have
any pains been taken loexttnu it celebrity Its
nigh reputation therefore is because
it is based upon surprising and unfailing cxperi
men is at one. i he Proj;fieiur eiicouuigec its
eminent success in cases of Chronic liheuiua
tisin, a.ui y tne advice of his trie. ids, and he
will add, actuated by a desiw; to exier.u a-- . t.u as
possible the benefits of its healing' properties, is
now taking measures to make its wonderful pro
perties generally knownt All he asks is a fair
trial. It is now offered to the a icted in the
Eastern portion of vorth Carolina. Tht pro-

prietor is perfectly willing to put the result of its
success or failure upon its success or failure, in
curing or failure to euro any case ofO.onic
Rheumatism, or other affection for which it is re

commended
The following has heen politely furnished by

that highly esteemed citizen, Col. Joshua Tayloe,
of Beauf county, Ni C, well known as a val-

uable member of our State Senate, and present
Collector of the Iort of Ocracoke, N. Carolina:

"At the requestof Dr. Samuel Dudley of Ports-

mouth North Carolina, I state that some years

ao one of my sons had a severe and prntraced
attack of Rheumatism, and by using his "Anti-Rheumat- ic

Oil" he was relieved

It gives me great pleasure also to say that bo-si- de

this case I have heard of others which con-

vince rie that this oil is very valuable in case3 of

Rheumatism " JOSHUA TAYLOE.

Washington, N. C. June 2S 1848.

For sale bv Ken. Tlownrd.

JYotice.
JARSAPARIl.LA, Coinstock's compound ex--

tract; there is no other preparation of sarsa

parilla that can exceed or equal this. If you are

sure to get Comstock's, you will find it superior

to all others. It docs not require puffing.

.Magical aht for
- The most extraordinary salve ever invented for

the cure of new or old burns and scalds, and sores

has delighted thousands Itland sore eves. -- It"... . ,irtfai?
will take out a pain in ten minutes

ure. It will cure the pilfiS,&c
.

The piles, till sores, rheurnati Uc.

Hays'
t Iiiii5B'nt

I an article more iustly celebrated as a cafe for
1 1 othe. The cases of

Numerable and u ,. ,y neces- -
,

tho3e who know th articie and have

it with such great success know that it is to

he had trn- - and genuine (for there are counter- -
'

feiter) G i)f Lndns Comsfck 21 Cortlandt

iU PW York and so of the rest of tht articles

hert named.

-

Spring. vi"ienuy opposed, uesoiutions ior uie
Of its success there cannot be any doubtestablishment of associations, the procur- -

f

precints of North Carolina was the 11 1 si -

nnA linf .ur
. .

. . ' ...
1 I " I I tiMArk ....UUllii dl IUU t'l UUVCMIUI J wr..,

...irt n.n1i wa tho firstiiciir lull l tii uuruciiui -- ' " vo
blood of the Colonists spilled in defence
of thoe principles which eventually led

our nation through a long and Moody
struggle to independence and liberty.

This work produces record from the
English archives, that at Charlotte, in
Wnxr 177; thp nitizpns of North Carolina
openly threw off ihe English yoke, and
declared themselves sovereign and self--

governing; under the control of no ipower;
other than that of God and the Comment - ,

al ' 'ongress. "
This work places North Carolina on

high grounds.
The author, a native of the Stale, and

associated in her councils for the last
quarter of a century, has had opened to
him the records of the officers of Board of
Trade in London, the archives of his own
State, and has examined and extracted
from every work on her history, from
Amidas and Barlow in 15S4, to the latest
ephemeral, production of the day.

We trust and predict for it a welcome
reception by every friend of literature,
and trust that all who wish to acquaint
themselves with its history, will procure
a copy.

Science andtfrt Astounding Inven
tion. We notice an invention by Mr.
Solomons, of Cincinnati, of what he call
a perfect substitute for steam! Front
common whi .ing, sulphuric acid, and wa
'tff, he procures carbon in the gaseous

I .1 l t 1 a C - 1

mg - t.i;,inn-v-i iwiunvn, u " jj..nwtv n.
interest of ihe planters, and declaring the
expediency of using the utmost exertions
to encourage Southern manufacturers to-
employ slave labor in their factories, and
for another convention were passed, and
the convention broke up. This summary
is gathered from the i ourirr & Enauirer.

fr;;-wn- n H.,idl,l.9im..llmm.K'-- y M. M g 9

Hints to Musical Da?nsels. Sit in a

simple, graceful, unconstrained posture.
.

' Nowpr turn nn lUt pup nr sivinor n hnnt thej -
body; the expression you mean to give, it

not heard and felt, will never be under- -

stood by those foolish motions, which are
rarely resorted to but by those who do
not really feel what they play. Brillian-

cy is a natural gift, but great execution
may.be acquired; let it be distinct, and
however loud you wish to be, never
thump; Practice in private, music far
more difficult than you play in general
society, and aim more at pleasing than as-

tonishing Never bore people with uly
music, merely because it is the work of
some famous composer, and do not let the
pieces you perform before people, not
professedly scientific, be too long. If you
mean to play at all, do so at once when
requested, those who require much, press-

ing tiro more generally severely criticised

as those w nose names aie pieogmg 10 us
iuiliumeni are a lower oi ?irengui, anu
guaranty that where perseverance and in- -

tenity are combined together in so great
o nm;,M r.n snh wnrd . -- fiP' wi'll hn
U " " "JJ.jN-.- ,

dmilted into their vocabulary."

NpmrurP far. Consumption. AVe findu - g -

f.itrtW;cr sh.PmPnts in thp Mnhilfi

Tribune, and if sustained, the discovery
will be invaluable. The quantity of the
medicine to be given at a dose is not stat
ed

.i .". I P .i rtin tne nrsi numucr oi me new uneaus
Monthly Medical Reeister vve find an ar- -

tide by Professor Stone on the virtues of
"Phosphate of Lime in Scrofula and other
depraved states of the System' which is

of some moment. It was suggested by

an essay in the London Lancet on the
'physiology and pathology of the oxalate
and phosphate of lime, and their relation
to the formation of cells."

" The conclusions of the author (says
Professor Stone) are ba.ed upon careful
chemical research and results from the
use of the remedy. His researches show
that in man, as in vegetables and in-

ferior animals, phosphate of lime as well
as albumen and fat is absolutely essential
for the formation of cells, and he consid-

ers that manv of the pathological states ot

(the srsicro depends upon a deficiency 'of
Qeo. Howard.

of his choice to have him, if she is inclinj For sale by


